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Cabin Safety at ICAO... Circa 2011
ICSG Founding Members (2012)
Contributions so Far...
Minimum Cabin Crew Requirements

- Certification requirements
- Operational requirements
- Planning and conduct of demos
- Considerations when establishing minimum cabin crew numbers
- Modifying minimum crew
- Additional considerations for cabin crew
- Personnel assigned non-safety and non-emergency duties in cabin
Passenger Information & Instructions

- Passenger safety briefings
- Safety briefing cards
- Signs, markings and placards
- Occupancy of emergency exit rows
- Instructions for brace positions
- Brace and evacuation commands
- Carry-on baggage in evacuations and other considerations
Combatting Human Trafficking

- Foreword
- Trafficking in persons
- Regulatory considerations
- Operator policy & procedures
- Cabin crew training
- Sample training programmes
Cabin EFBs (new Doc 10111)

- C-EBF types and functions
- Hardware considerations for installed/portable C-EBFs
- Software
- C-EBF management system
- Cabin crew SOPs & training
- C-EBF risk assessment
- C-EBF evaluation process
- Specific ops approval checklist
Cabin Crew Operations Manual

- As part of OPS Manual
- Revision to Doc 9376
- CCOM content
- Cabin Crew Training Manual
- List of cabin safety & emergency equipment
- Example of a checklist for an anticipated emergency landing
- Medical supplies
Digital Learning for Cabin Crew (New Cir 356)

- Introduction to Digital Learning
- Applying Digital Learning
- Quality Assurance in Digital Learning
- Regulatory considerations
What’s Next for 2020-2022